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1.

Introduction
Generative phonologists have become increasingly interested in ques-

tions relating to the psychological. re&l.ity of grammars.

It is clear

that many different grammars can account for the data (I.e. be observationally adequate) but what is being soUght is the unique grl!UDl!l&r
(if there is one) which will also represent a speaker's competence (I.e.
is descriptively adequate).

Various constraints have been proposed to

accomplish this including the strong and weak alternation conditions
(cf. Kiparsky [1968]). constraints on rule ordering (cf. Koutsoudas
et alia [1911]; Vennemann [1973]. Hooper (19731), markedness conventions
(cf'. Chomsky and Halle [1968]. Schane [1968]), etc.

This paper is con-

cerned with some aspects of this question as it relates to the representation of lexic&l. formatives in Berber grammar.
The specific questions to be considered are those raised by the morphophonemic alternation between single and gemi!1ate consonants wi thin
the Berber languages of North Africa. and the occurrence of non-strident
spirants. e.g.

e

and

0; • which alternate with geminate stops in the

Northern and Central dialects of Morocco (e.g. Tirifiyt and Tamaziyt).2
II wish to gratefully acknowledge a number of cODD!Ients and suggestions
on earlier drafts of this paper (December 1911 and March 1973) by Professors Anttila, Bedell and Schuh. Special thanks are due to Professors
Hyman, Vennemann, and most of all, to Professor Fromkin whose critical
cOlllllents and insightful suggestions led me to undertake a mmlber of' revisions both in content and in style.
An abridged version of this paper was presented at the !Vth Annu&l.
Conference on African LingUistics. Queens College. New York (April 1973).
I wish to thank Professor Jeanette Harries. the Berberist a.t the University of Wisconsin, for her helpful cOlllll\ents and encouragemf!nts. Thanks
are also due to another Berberist. Professor T. Penchoen. for being so
helpful in discussing some of the data.
Any errors or omissions are my sole responsibility, however.
20ther Northern di&l.ects such as Kabyle and Shawia are not included
in this discussion.

The Southern dial.eots (e.s. Tacbeltliyt and 'l'wareS) lack this series of'
non_strident spirants and exhibit instead simple stops in cognate alternating forms.
2.~

'!'he simple consonant/seminate consonant alternations are illustrated
by the 'folloving: 3

(I)

(2)

'l'aDItozlVt

Zero Form.

Tacbelt/.iyt

Intensive Fom

GlOBS

~,

o;~z

'to scratch'

el'!!'"
sJ!l1J
oJl!!.u

vs!!!!!'s
Jannu

'to

Jle!1!.u

'to build'

'to cover'
SEN'

tlfle)!

felJ.ey

'to tear'

em;c,ey

me!!.6Y

'to rub'

Bl"'iel'll

I"'BHeII'I

'to open'

e ..

nessa

'to wear'

.!e,

e~z

'to peel'

efier

feller

'to roll coueCOUl!l'

Bb~u

be~u

'to start'

enzu

nezza

'to be sold'

Bn~er

ne~1'"

'to get up'

The examples under (1) &Dd (2) are merely illustrative of the f'a.ct.

that this alternation is pel'VQ.sive throughout the dialects.

Other ex-

amples could be cited to shov that a.ll consonants (except for the voiceless bilabial Itop

PO cf. belov) are affected.

The 'zero forms' (here-

after Z.F.) in the above examples represent the sh&pe of the verb that is
Wled in the imperative (2nd person singular).

I t 18 the simplest rom in

that it i.e the most morphologica.lly WlIIIII.rked.

The 'intensive tom' (here-

after [.F.) is the iJIlpertect (or continuous and habitual) aspect, and lUI
seen in the e:r.amplel, is a morphologically 'DUU"ked' form.
3'l'he tOralS presented 1n all examples 8.l"e given in broa.d phonetie
tranllcrLptionl. It llhould be IlDted that j repreaentll a voiced palatal
fricative. the voiced cOWlterpart ot ~,&Ild ell reprellent6!1. IIChVll. 10.
det undi!:r a cODsonant indicates that the eonsonant 11 pharyngealized.

In the Southern dialects (Tachell1iyt and Tvareg) the only apparent

exceptions to the alternations between simple consonants and
gemina.tes are the alternations
(3)

Tachelt1iyt

rJ:

tt

and

y : qq

identic~

as shovn in ():

Z.F.

loF.

Gloss

ebrJu

be!.!.u

'to divide'

ekiu

n8l.

kellu
ne.9.Q.a

1to kill'

'"l.

reS9.a

'to be warm'

'to smell'

These cases are actually the result of a very general rule applying
to simple and geminate pharyngealized consonants; the simple pharyngea.ls
are voiced and the geminates always voiceless.
as

y

and

q

The consonants symbolized

are pha.ryngealized velars (or uvulars).

The rule is simple

(assume for now that the underlying segment is non-geminate, an assumption which will be Justified below):
(4)

[:;=:~~zeJ ~

{+voiced]/ X : where X;' identical C

Using Ba.ch' s neighborhood convention (cf. Bach [1968]), this rule
states that a pha.ryngea.lized consonant is voiced when the preceding or
following segment is not identical to it.
One problem, then, to be acco'Wlted for in synchronic grammars of
Berber dialects is this occurrence of C/CC alternations.

A second pro-

blem. arises when the Central and Northern Berber dialects of Morocco are
examined.

These dialects have, instead of all of the above alternations,

a series of non-strident spirants alternating with geninate stops.
is, instead of the

t:

tt

alternation, we find

e: tt .

That

This may be

illustrated by examples from the Nit Ndhir dialect of Tamaziyt where spirantization is particularly widespread.

4ThOugh this paper deals with 'Wlderlying representation, I will not
concern myself vi th the question as to whether nay 'to kill'. for installce, is underlying ney or any or ny. Rather, I will give all.
the examples in their broad phonetic transcription (cf. footnote 3 above).

(5)

f , ff

~

, bb

• , II

~

, dd

o ' tl
J '

99

V : qq

z.r.

I.F.

Glo ••

enfe~

n8ffeO

'to throb'

erfes

reffe!j

Ito dip'

anp.!

nebbe§

'to be noay'

erpel

rabbel

'to ramble'

aU.1

fettel

I

anSal

nettal

'to hide'

ep&u

lIeddu

'to start'

en6u

naddu

'to becOJIe buttermilk'

er~1

raUel

'to loan'

ep~u

~"ltu

'to divide'

J""

sggan

'to Bleep'

erJem

reggem

'to insult'

"·W
'·W

neqqa

'to kill'

reqqa

'to be

to roll couscous I

V&Z'IIL'

Some additiona1 tacts sbould be noted prior to

&

discussion of the

bistorical. processes which gave rise to these alternations and dia.lect
differences and. to the discussion of how best to &ccount for these facts
in Berber synchroniC grBDDll8.l"s.

in no dialect do va find a.
word

pappa

atop is

&l80

'bread I).

p

Of particular interest is the fact that

or

pp (an exception is the baby talk

This non-occurrence of the voiceless bila.bial

found in other languages in the area (Arabic I Rausa. 6om&li

etc.) where only a tva-va:y labial obstruent contra.st is found. usually
between b and f ; neither p nor v occurs. In addition. &s noted
e.bove, the non-S_inate phar:yngealized consonants are automatiesJ.l:y
voiced.

Furthermore. they are spiranthed in Northern dialects as shown

in (6),

(6)

Tamaziyt (Alt Ndhir)
Z.Jo'.
en~cl

1.~' •

GlOBS

nelt el

'to bury'

(See also exanples in (5)

Finally, the spirant alternants of the geminates
palatals

<r

and

j

and

kk

9g

are the

respectively in the apirantiz.ing dialects. as aeen

in (7) (however, Bee (13), (14), (15b) below and Appendix I):
(T)

Ta.maziyt (Near Demnate)
Z.F.

loF.

Gloss

er<rel

rekkel

'to kick'

er<rem

rekkem

'to boil'

erjem

reggem

emjer

megger

'to insult'
'to harvest'

This fronting may be due to the need for 'maximal differentiation' between velars and uvulars.
The question of the systematic phonemic representation of the verbs
in the Ait Ndbir dialect will be considered here.

Specifically the paper

viil attempt to resolve the problem of whether underlying forms have

geminates, simple stops, or spirants.
direct bearing on phonological theory.

The solution to the problem. has
An historical account of the de_

velopnent of these dialect differences is relevant to the discussion and
vill hope1'ul.ly also contribute to our understanding of historical change
in general.
3.

Diachronic account
It is generally accepted that historics.l.ly the Berber spirants de-

rived from stops (cf. Laoust (1918] and [1939]; Loubignac [1924];
Renisio [1932]; Basset [1952]).

This process illustrates the historical

'weakening I found in many languages.

In the dialect under discussion,

there appears to have been no conditioning factor other than that the
stop that undergoes spir&ntization is non-geminate.

Al.t Ndhir shows the

most complete process; other dialects show varying degrees of spiranti_
zation.

Thus, for example. while the A1t Izdeg dialect of Tamad yt ex-

hibits a number of instances of

.g

-t

J ,

*k

....

'i

(and even

it exhibits only a fev instances of

·k

-I'

§

). and

*t .... a and *d ......

This is illustrated in (8) (ct. Mercier's lexicon [1931]):

a.

(8)

.....

"ramaziyt (A'it bdeg)

a.

arJam
a§al
b.

ISrl

,
,

0108.

lakez/

'to recognize'

/arg8/lfl/

'insult'

,
,

takal/

'earth'

fltr!'

'start

ama&el < /amado!1

'side'

Unf'ortunate1y~ the published desl!ription

ot

ma.ny of' the dialects (see

reterellCes above) are so sketchy th&t the reader is una.ble to detemine
Thus, it Is not pos-

wh&t sound changes are posited tor which dialect.

sible at this tme to illustrate or Bllaly'ze all the bter-dependencles
as, Say9 Fol.ey [19691" has proposed.
haft splr8.l1tized .p to f . 5
l'be relationship between the

.p

What is clear b

~

cases of' splre.ntization is not clear-cut.

that all dialects

splr&ntb.a.tioD and the otb.l!!r

f

This

-+

.p

change charac-

f

terizes most ot the vast Af'ro-Aeiatlc family, IncludiDg Arabie, Rausa,
Somal.i end also Berber·

the resultant

f

(A similar change characterizes Japanese. though

is t'urther modified to

h [Ultan

1970] .)

This chaDge

may have triggered the chain of subsequent spirantlzat.lons that characterize

~

Berber dialects.

But. it 1s clear that th1s change is separated

:tram the other spirantizations by a considerable period of time. 6
Also. it should be noted that the other Afro-Asiatic languages do not
spiranti2.e

lUI

does Berber.

FUrthermor.~

in

Berber~

the

.p

-+

f

is unlike the other changes in tha.t it affects the geminates as well
the non-geminates. there is no Berber dialect where single
with

pf

vhich might be

BSs1DeCi

as

an

intermediate step.

f

cba.ne:e
&8

alternates

Thus, all Ber-

ber d1Blects reflect the historical context-free rule (9):

'Thill 111 aS8U111ing that Proto-Berber indeed had a

6aorrovi nr;s with p

*p •

f . even in
a non-8pirantizing dialeet. E.g. Latin pullu5 > Tachel.\dyt
afullus 'chicken'. Yet. JUllt as in native TacheltJiyt morpheblell. other
stops remain unchanged in loan-words tram. Latin ••• p.:. LaUn hor-tus >
T&Chel~iyt
ur-tu 'garden'. The Ro-.ns established their direct rule over
Eastern forth Atrica shortJ.y e.tter the third Punic War. Parts Df Moroeco
Yen co.loa1zed by the Roman_ tram &rOUI\d 42 A.D. until the Arabie inn.l0DS
(eDd. ot the seventh eeatUl"y. A.D.).
Tachel~iyt.

f'roIII r..Un lIIZ'e rendered. with

Moreover, the spirantizine dialects reflect additional historical
rules

resulti~

c~

in the alternations:

C! (where C~ = a single

:

spirant and Cs '" a geminate stop).
Other than the voiceless labial spirantization. the only spirantization attested in all the Berber dialects I have investigated concerns
the uvulars: all dialects appear to have a simple
'With

qq • T

cases of spirantization:
(10)

'I

which alternates

Dialects such as Tachell1iyt and 'l'wareg. then, have only two
f : ff

and

y: qq • e as ShOln1 in (10).

Twareg 9

Tachel.\:dyt

Gloss

Z.F.

loF.

Z.F.

loF.

ney

neqqa

eny

ne!Jg (naqq)

'to kill'

rey

reqqa

ery

reqq (raqq)

'to be warm'

esfec;l

seffec;l

sfe~

seffec;l

'to wipe'

Since the

*p

vas presumably lost at an earlier period, possibly

wen this occurred in other Afro-Asiatic languages, and since at one
stage speakers 'WOuld hear only

f

and

f f . this spirantization does not

provide a viable model for stop/spirant alternations.

We can hypothesize

that the first spirautization in the later chain of historical development is an uvular pair.

It is this pair, then, which may have triggered

the rest, if triggering did indeed occur.
TThere are few instances of
tayyatt 'goat', etc.

yy

It is, of course, possible

however, e.g.

atyu

'buttennilk'.

8Actually the picture is not as clear as the previous authors would
like us to believe. Spirantization is slowly spreading southwards. In
1971 I personally observed the spirantization of *k --). ~ and *9 ~
j in the speech of a Berber from around Demoate. Doyle Batt (personal
communication) found this to be true of speakers of Tachel~iyt, and
Russell Schuh (personal cOJDmWl.ication) observed the same trends in the
speech of some Twaregs. However. until a thorough investigation of this
spread is done, I will ass\Dlle only the two cases of spirantization illustrated in (10) for Tachel~iyt and Twarec-.
9The Twareg data, taken from Basset [19291. are reproduced here in
their oridnal transcription (cf. also footnote 4).

that each apire.ntization took place independently of the other. vhen it
vas 'due' on the strength scale (Vennemann, Per'sonal communica.tion).
Another indication that the labial change had little influence
subsl!!qul!!nt spirant1:r.ation is the rel&tiveq rare occuttl!!nce or
Berber.

There are some d1&lects th&t show

1m

OD

f1 In

&lternatlon between

~

and

bb , but in Il8lly dialects the picture is one or general. spirant1zatlon oC

single stops except for the labial

*b. 'l.'hu5. in addition to the

tization problem. there is a la.bial problem.

spira~

That is, wherea.a other

places of articulation permit a tour-va.y contrast (e.g. alveolar obstruents

t.

s

cI,

a.nd

z ) the labial position seems to permit only a

tvo-vay obstruent contrast between

and

f

b.

There appears to be same

force 1n the language that atrives to maintain this pa.ttern.
A final. case or historical change to be cODsidered here is that ot

the froDtlDg of the velars

k

and

rants are

<r

ana

Berber dialects.
§

J •

The spirantized realizationa

!l.

these segmeat.s pose several questions.

which are, in tact, widely &ttested in present da.,.-

Bovever. some di8J.eets have turther modified these to

and I vhile in other verbs the alternations are between

and
(ll)

§.

1,

ot

First ot all. the expected spi-

n,

U

respectively as shOVl'l in the foll.ov1ng examples.

" . . .1yt (Ait ••h1r)'O
I.F.

Gloss

m!.O

meU.O

"to com.b'

anlet

neUet

'to scratch I

erlem
enler

rellem
neUer

"to lapidate '

Z.F.
§ ,

U

I, H

The turther change fica

not surpri8ing.

!: IIDCl J to

"to sav'
and

1 • rl!spectiveJ.y. 18

It has often been noted tha.t [-back, -coronal] lingual.

continuents otten become [+strident, +coronal] (cf. German

Ich

which

lOAt first glance these torms wouJ.d sem. to pose a problem for the
synchronic solution s\lfl:gested below. However. these four verbs, borrowed.
trom ArabiC, are to my knowledge the o~ alternations between §/§§ and
!tn, and are therefore outside the main pattern.

I!).

dia.l.ec:tically becomes

J:

and

!

Chomsky and lIalle [1968]. claiming that

are less marke'd tha.n

~

and

J •

and

!

posit 'linking rules' to ac-

count for this 'natural process'.
~

In Berber, however. both

and

J

Tachel\liyt and Temaziyt are

compared~

k

~

corresponds to Tamazi yt

(12)

in which it is seen that Tachelpiyt

.

Temaziyt

a~sum

aisum

'meat'

a~sar

aisar
azuionnl

'slope'

azu~enni

a~uz

a~uz

'weevil'

a~z

'to remember'

ase~u

aiz
assisu

ass~sa

assisa

'chick'

us~a

us.£a
a.£ur&u

'hound'

a~urdu

occur in single

In (12) forms trom

Tachelt1iyt

In (13). hovever. Tache19iyt
(13)

~

s.nd

di&1ects vithout any apparent conditioning factor.

k

Gloss

'thyme'

'couscous strainer'

'kind of bug'
corresponds with Tamaziyt

To.chellliyt

Tamaziyt

Gloss

a~1

a!.al

'earth'

a~abar

a!.a~ar

'caravan·'

a~anlf

a!anlf

'grill'
'saddle'

tarl~t

earl!.e

tans~ra

8ane!ra

'a.wakening ,

t i~~ert

ei§!er8

'garlic'

We can see that it is not simply the case that in some dialects
and

*9

have become

~

and

J ,

*k

respectively, but that in others the

process is extended further to yield

!

and

l.

These dialects appear

to represent "language change in progress" [Labov 1912].
In addition we also find the modification of
The seven different realizations of Proto-Berber
in

(14)~

show the changes which have occurred.

*9

to the Glide

*agsum

y.

'meat' as given

These changes are &11

10

attested in different dialecta.
(1~1

-Zlgsum

(Prcto-Berber I

a.

iilIgsum

(nochaagel

b.

aksum

(Oewlci""l
(devoicing aDd IIpirantlzation)

d.

ahum (devo1e., spir., paJ.a.taJ.is.)

a~5um

..
t.

Rot

aJsum

( apiraotization)

aysum

(apirantb., glide-creation)

alsum

(apirantiz., pal.a.talization)

~

lect, but, in addition, we find the
from ArabiC, vhere Arabic
_

8_

do ve find IDC0Jl81stent historical. refiexes in a single dia-

k

iIlConaistenciea in borroviDgII

is sometimes realized as

;

and somet1JLes

§" again with &PJlUeDt17 no statable c:onditioning factor(.):

(15)

'l'IIIIIaziytl l

Arabic

se11e.i

'to be lenient'

es~n

85ian

Ito live'

enl5.e1"

en£81"

er~1

e'],el

'to deny'
'to kick'

8!.re
(Arabic
b.

Gloss

selle~

'he rented'

lira
k

.....

'l'amaziV't

~l

eIl!em

·O~m

e!rem

e~em

!_mel

~I

'to rule'
'to be dry'
'to finlah'

le~ta:b

le!ta:b

'book'

leh~iilI:m

leh!e:m

I

{Arabic

k

.....

judgment'

'l'emazivt II

There are aome borrowings trom Arabic which. to turther compl1ce.te
the probls, .boY pbcmetlc

k:

~e Tulazl¥t t'ormll in (15.) vould. be repreeentath"e ot the tr&ll.Bltlonary dllll.eetB spoken near DeJlnate (er. footnote 1 above).

11

(16)

Arabic

Berber

le.!s,tatbi I

a1tatbl

I

elha~m

alha~em

'Judge'

Gloss
secretary'

We eM now summarize the historical changes which have occurred.
(17)

~

f

b.

->

->

.....

d.

->

...

->

f.

4.

b

SynchronIc account
While the summ&.ry of the historical changes reveals the differences

observed in Berber dialects and explains the alternations that nov

occur~

the problem of hoy to aCcoUDt for the present situa.tion is not necessarily
resolved by the diachronic account.

The two major questions d19cuased here vhich must be resolved concern
the representation ot the si":l?le/geminate consoaant

&l.ternaUoDs. and

the stop/spirant alternations.
The examples given above (cr.

(ll, (2). (3) and (5) )

BhoY the alter-

nations between ample ud gminate consonants in the Zero and Intensive

Forms of the verb, respective.ly.

Clearly. if this is a predictable re-

gularity it can best be accounted for by positing a single phonological
representation of the stems and a rule (or rules) for the alternant phonetic forms.

Tbis possibility bas been denied by previous writers like

Bisson [19140] vbo stated: toll faut conna1tre la forme d'babitude (1.e.
Intensive Form) de cl1aque verbe, car il est impoBBible de la cODstruire
soi-e@me de faqon certaine (emphasis mine,

J.s.l."

Despite this claim.,

such rules sist and can be stated so as to reveal the genereJ.izationa.
For convenience sake examples of the alternations are given in (18) (cf.

uso (1). (2), (3) aDd (5) above).

12

(18)

Tamaziyt (Al.t Htlhir)

b.

d.

z.r.

I.F.

ef!,el

fellel

Glou
'to roJ.I couscous'

errem

rsnem

'to open'

.0L

nesg,a

'to kill'

on!,

nO!!..1:1

Ito spend the night'

!oBy

~ay

Lor

saor

'to buy'
'to call'

9b~u

be!!!u

'to start'

er!.u

rB!!U

'to look tor I

negser

ttnegg,ar
ttfe!!,ay

'to shake ott'

feIDY

'to pour'

The data in (18) shov that Berber verbs behave differently with re-

spect to the process of gemination (or lengthening) which takes pl.ace in

the fOrmation of the loP'.

One pattern which emerges (from. lOoking at the

data) ia that the selection of the consonant to be gem.iDated ( or leDg-

thened) 1s dependent on the number 01' consonants in the stem of the Z.F.
which is assumed here as the underlying stem.

However, this leaves us

vith the problem of' expl.aining the different beha.vior of the verbs in

(18c).

These verbs geminate (or lenathen) the first stem consonant in-

stead of the second (cf. (18., b. d» .12 Tbia points to a difficulty of
the Berber verb system, a. difficulty VhiQh may be resolved by the esta.b_

ot a diacritic feature [-G2 ]
(vhere G2 = gemination of second Qonsonant) on the verba in (lac). This
diacritic feature would preyent the gemination of the second conRone.nt
l1shment of verb clB8ses and the utilization

and permit gemination of Cl ,

The data in (18) are handled by a set of rules which stipulates that
a simple

C at the Z.F. becOJlles

ternal changes. such

l2In

fl.S

CC

in the I.F,. as well

&8

other in_

vowel alternation, that aometimel!l occur.

Thi II

Twareg, which is regarded by Derberbt. as the ma.t conservative
Berber dialect, the tensing of' the tirst consonant is not the exception
but the norm for verbs wi th two coneonanta.

13

is assuming that the direction of the derivation in:

Z.F.

_

1.F. (1.

the Z.F. is the underlying fom).

Conceivably, one lIIiJl;ht vant to take another position.

On the basis

of the data given in (113) one could ar{l;tle that it is just as reasonable
to derive the Z.F. from the 1.F.:

all that is taking place, according

to this alternative analysis. is the 1088 of gemination (or length) and

sCl:lle vowel alternations and deletion.
however, which make the derivation

There are other considerations,

Z.F.

-i"

1.F.

not only Imre moti-

vated or more economical. but intuitively more satisfying.
A certain number of arguments_t'WO of vhich I present here-can be
brought forth against this alternative anaJ.ysis (and hence, for the Z.F.
This is in addition to the fact that the Z.F. is the

to I.F. analysis).
~

form, as veIl as the

~

morpholodcally marked one.

First,

the predicating power of the I.F. to Z.F. analysis is not as great as
that of the Z.F. to I.F. analysis.

This is illustrated in (19) which

shove that the Past and the Z. F. have the same consonant structure.

(19)

Tamaziyt (Ait Ndhir)
Z.F.
efael

Past

I.F.

-ef6el_

fettel

I

Gloss

-ney-

neqqa

'to kill'

- eb9-

beUu

'to divide'

to roll couscous'

Notice that if one starts with the I.F., then one is compelled to derive
the Past from the Z.F., following the diagram given in (20):
(20)

loF.

loF.

/

"

Z.F.

--t

Past

'"

/

\

Z.F.

~

Past

This obviously points to the fact that a linguistically significant generalization is being lost, as other languages do not seem to operate in
this way.

Furthennore, it means that degem.ination rules must be written

for both Z.F. and the Past.

Also, the I.F. to Z.F. analysis would be at

a lollS to explain the alternations giv~n in (21):

l'
(21)

TlIDIlLziyt (Ait Habir)
1.1.13
z.r.

Paat

GlOBS

'to swear'
'to wait'
'to sit'

99811

ttgalla

-ggull-

9ganne y

ttgannay

-ggunney-

qqim

ttllma

-qqllll-

qqa ..

ttY81"8

-qqur-

'to be

~Iwen

ttgawan

-J Iwen-

'to be full'

.~

ttetta

-e~-

'to eat'

drr'

I f we start trom the I.F •• then we \lOud have to say that what is t&ldllg

place here is degemina.tion ot a stem consonant.
to mark

&

Moreover, we would have

grea.t many :verbs Yith lexical. geminate with a [-Rule X] in the

lexicon so &s to insure that they de uot undergo the deSemination l'Ul.e.
Final.l.y. the forms
hard to derive tram

jlwen

'to be !'ul.l' and

Itt-gawan/

and

ec'!:

'to eat'. would be very

Itt-ttal • respectively. Thus. we

can see tha.t the I.F. to Z.F. a.nal.yeiB makes the wrong predictions, leads

to further cCXllplications. and proveB to be very- costly. No Buch cc:G!lplicationl rasuJ.t if the Z.F. to I.F. analysis 18 chosen. llL
Another alternative solution wcul.d be to regard each c&se of alternation between a saple consonant and

B.

gem.1na.te consonant as suppletive

(not unlike English

go: went ) in which ease we lIOUld be forced to rec-

ognize both

CC

C and

for e&eh morpheme.

ThiB does not exclude the

possibility that where there ere no aJ.ternating C01'lllS, surface
rive from underlyi.zJg geminatea.

ec's de-

This is Wuatrated in (22) (cf. &1ao

(16e) above).

l~e prefhation of a tt is another means of fOrmiD8 the I.P. It
is selected by verbs vith lexical gminates and verbs with underlying
pla1n vovels.

l~Moreoftr, data tnm Kabyle-At Mqellat (cf. Dallet (1953]) indicate
that Ybat ill takins place is strengtheDins and not veakening, e.g. Z.F.
efsu ~ I.F. fe!jrju 'to untansle' (where ~. ts ), Z.F. arzu : I.F.
ra~iu 'to vlait' (where .'II. dz ) (ct. &lao d.a.ta. trom Tamaziyt (Bou
Ilsouseo) [Loubigoac 1921,): Z.'. 8)(sl : I.F. xenl 'to be extift8U1sl1ed', Z.P. a)(zen : I.F. XCI;:;.n 'to l1ide'.'
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(22)

Tsmazirt (Alt Ndhlr)

Z.F.

loF.

GlOBS

eftcy

tteffey

'to So out'

ekkas

ttekkes

• to take off I

eqqen

tteqqen

'to lock'

In these instances, to posit simple
natural.ness condition.

C's

would strongly violate the

Such a solution vould in actuality be a case of

absolute neutralization where the morphemes would have to be marked by

some diacritic to pennit them to be operated on by a context-free
CC

rule, since all single

geminate.

C's

C ....."

in these morphemes vould have to become

l-1oreover. the contrast between simple and geminate consonants

is a very basic one in Derber, as seen in (23).
(23)

Tamaziyt (Ait lldhir)

'to tie'

'to fit'

aff

'to be full'

af

'to rind'

suddem

'to drip

s-udem

• to the face'

uzzal

'iron

uzal

'hot period of the day,15

The conclusion then is to represent the e.lternatiOE;
a simple

C

and to represent non-alternatill!;

CC

c/ec

torms vith

as derived from

'l'he second problem to be solved concerns those dialects like my

CC.
o'Wl'l~

in which simple stops have become spirants (cf. examples given in (5) for
instance).

Since these spirants al terna.te with geminate stops it is nec-

essary to decide in some prinCipled way as to whether the underlying seKment is a stop or a spirant.

This problera does not a.pply to dialects

such as 'l'achell;1iyt o.nd Twareg where spirantization has had little effect
and where the only alternation of this kintl. ic that between

y

and

qq ,

which, as stated above, is handled by a different rule.
(24)

[ + pharyngeali Zed]
+ back

-) r+

~~'construct

L+

voicedl
c~nt.

J

I

X : where X ;. identical C

state'. The noun is in this state when
it is the subject of a verb or the complement of a preposition. In the
I free state I the noun is
aza I .
sudcm I to the face' is from 5 + udcm
where ~ '" 'to'.
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The alternation bet1A!II!D

f

presents no probl.E!IIII In this reg&rd

: ff

except tor those phonologists who would totaJ.ly violate the .turalDess

[1968]) and posit an underlyill8

condition (ct. Postal
that a laoguage with a.D

f

p

e.nd no

p

tor the reaaon

vould be considered 'unnatural'.

This solution \/Quld require an absolute neutralization rule such that in
all ea.ses

p

~

f

snd seems so UDIIlOtiTated that one canoot really con-

sider it seriously (ct. ICiparsky

[l968J et alia).

There are also cases, thoUgh sporadic, in which
f

b

alternates with

as Is shO'WJl by the following examples: 16

(25)

Tlritiyt (ct. Reniaio [1932])
SeabaJa

Touzine

Bg.

ealebbaH!

pl.

&Isebbabin

ag.

ijaja'i'bufS

pl.

!Jlja'i'bab

This presents no problem. if

1A!

'flute'

'cc.,er. case'

posit. an underlying b

vhich under-

goes the regular voicing asaimllath)D rw.e found generally in Berber and
¥bleh in

IIO!UI

c .... 18 optional.

(26) Talllalr.1 yt (Ai.t Hdh!r)

labl9+ddu/

(atteddu]

Fut.-she-go

'sbe will go'

Since in these dialects
ment must be the stop

j:I

does DOt OCCIll', clearly the underlyiDg seg-

b. vhich vhen non-gednate and devoiced becanes

the anly penlli tted ¥ciceless labial

f.

It may be noted that voicins assiallaticm is general throughout the
Berber dialects, IIl1d that the spir&Dtization ot

b to

in dialects where lIBlU'Ier assimilation does DOt OCC1.U'.

example. we find thl!! sequence

tt

in

Ifta

t

occurs even

In TachelJ:dYt. for

'he left'.

The rule ahoUl.d.

theretore, not include VOicing and spirantization assimilation as one

16 m 'l'aDaziyt

(AU Ifclhir) acme Arabic loan vards vith

b

are rendered

f in the speech ot country people. Arabic elbettlx 'melon'
T... ziyt atattlx i Arabia lab,.1 'onion'
Tmazivt fat,.!. etc.
thh speech, I ~ I • or somethiJIg very close tg I..

with

In
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process.

Since there is no dialect in which a

p

structure condition for laMale would be included.
reapply whenever applicable (ef. Stanley
Shlbatani

[1913]).

occurs. a segment
Thie constraint would

[1967]; KiBseberth

[1910];

To include a segment structure condition in the gr8lll-

mar of Berber such &s

(27)

anteriOJ

IF:

+
[ - coronal
- voiced

[+ continuant]

THEN:

vould reveal. the historical spirantization of
cial status in the history of Berber.

*p

to

f

which has spe-

This is so because the

to

*p

f

spirantlzation has the following characteristics:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)

It is usa found in non-Berber Afro-Asia.tic languages.
It has occurred in all Berber dialects.

It is true of the geminates as well as the single con50-

nBJlts. (In the loF. of the verbs, for instance.
rather then

which is not the case for other

pp

ff

occurs

c/ee

alternations. )
The representation of the labial consonants is thus straight-forward;
we posit underlying

b

and

f

•

Let us now return to a dialect such as my oVIl (the Ait

i~dhir

dialect

of Tamaziy-t) where, IlS shovn in (12) and (13), all simple stops are spirantized.

Horeover, in the verb paradigm, instead of an alternation of

simple/identical e;eminate stops, as in TachelQiyt (cr. (2) and (3», the
alternation exhibited by this dialect is one between non-strident spirants and geminate stops (cf. (5) above).

Fonns with lexical r;eminate

stops like the ones given in (18e) and (22) do not alternate and are not
affected by spirnntization.
Since we have already concluded that '\<he geminates in alternating
fonns should be derived from non-geminate consonants, the problem, then,
is to decide whether the underlying segments should be spirants or
stops.

It stops are posited as the underlying segments, the grammar must

include a spirantization rule that would be identical to the diachronic

18

That is. it may be concluded that the diachronic rule 1s stIll op-

rule.

erative, 1.e. has been incorporated into the synchronic grBmlll&l" of Ait
With this rule in the grammar, one would claim that certain Ara-

Ndhir.

bic Joan \lOrds are phonemically represented in Berber unchanged with tbe
Arabic stops occurricg in the lexical forms as show in (28):
{2B}

Arabic

Tamat.iyt (A1.t Ndhir)

letnayn

!19tn~ynl

lekta:b

/I ekta: b/

GlOBS

[I eOnayn]
~

(via the rule:

'Monday'

[Ie~ea:b]

[-cont.]

'book'
~

[+cont.]/X:

where X I- geminate)
Since the rule would not apply to 'Wlderlying geminates, Arabic loan

'WOrds with such gemlllBtes would not be affected, as shown in (29):
(29)

Ara.bic

Temazi'tt (Ai t Ndhir)

ettaman

let taman/

el~ekkwaz

/a\9kkwaz/

{ettaman]
~

'price'
'cane'

[arekkwa:z]

This solution is observationally adequate and Is &lao supported by
concepts of markedness and :l.mpJ.icational universals.
The proposed theory of markedness

[Chomsky" Halle

1968] suggests

that the non-strident spirants are more complex than the correspocding
IItopS.
t;
(30)

Thus,

s

a

is more complex than

s

which is more complex than

must occur phonemic&lly because of such alternations as in (30):
Tamazi¥t (Ait Ndhir)
Gloss

Z.F.

I.F.

af~er

fe~er

'to spread'

ef~ey

felley

'to melt'

8X!.ey

xe!§..ey

'to be extinguiShed'

The proposed solution then would be to have as systl!lllatic phonemes
as well as

151

/51 whicb would be

II.

more

I

It I

natural system' than one in whiCh

lal occur to the exclusion of It/.
Further support for this solution may be dravn floom the proposed im_

and

plicationa.l universals of Jakobson

{l941, 1968) •

Jakobson states:
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The acquisition of fricatives presupposes the acquisition
of stops in child lanr.uar,e; and in the l1n~18t1c system
of the 'World the former cannot exist unless the latter ex-

ists as veIl. [1968:51.]
Thus, the Ait Ndhir dialect, where spira.ntize.tion is general, would
be an obvious exception to this apparently well-established Wliversal

unless underlyiIlR stops are assumed for certain spirants.

The fact that

in non-al.ternating forms underlyint!; geminates would occur phonenic&lly
'WOuld not help 'restore' a natural system since a langua.e;e with geminates

and no simple stops would also violate implicational universals.
There appears, then, to be strong evidence for positing underlyiJ1G
single stops and deriving the non-strident spirants (and geminates) from

these segments.

There is, however, counter-evidence which J:lust be con-

sidered.
Since on the phonetic level no Simple stops occur in this dialect.
the solution poSited above is a strong violation of the naturalness condition. and absolute neutralization results to some extent.

That is, al-

though some context is stated for the change from stop to spirant ( i.e.
the stop in question must be non-geminate), the stop will 'surface' as a
spirant in all cases.
Furthermore, tlu: l>J,irants occur in the morphologically least J:larked
category, the Z.F.; whereas phonetic stops, existing only as p,eminates,
are found in the marked category. the I.F.

One could argue that the

spirants must be basic to the synchronic grnmms.r, which is interesting
in that such a solution would represent a further case of rule inversion
[Vennemann

1972].

That is, at one stage in the history of the lancuage

a rule existed whereby the spirants were derived from stops; at present
the rule would derive the stops from spirants.
Native speakers of this dialect never hear simple stops, except in
Arabic and French loan words.

Nor do they have access to the history of

the language, nor to the comparative evidence which might lead to the
positing of simple underlying stops.

To argue for underlying Simple

stops because of markedness snd implicational universals would be forcinc
the language to fit the theory rather than usiRfl

lan~p;e

data to test
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theoretical hypOtheses.

It should be noted, in addition, that other solu-

tions attempting to arrive at

B

unique grammar using arkmneslI conven-

tions to determine the underly"ing representa.tlon at segments have been
(See, for exampl.e, Schane'li discullslon ot the undl!!l"lying re-

questioned.

presentations for French vendre

'to sell', and tor German

und

'and',

which have been rightly criticized by Hyman (1910].)
The argument In favor

at Wlderlylng non-strident spirants is not bEL-

slcaliy one ot stmp11clt)": a.l.though the eplrantlzBtlon rule vould not be
necessary,

&

rule which changes these spirants, when geminates, would have

to be included:

(31)

(- strident, + cont.]!

SD,

[- strident, + cont']2

(H)

[- cont']l

[- cont']2
(where 1 = 2)

(For justification of transformationa.l rules In phonology, see Cbcmaky •
Halle

[1968].)

The parenthesized 'WtIrd boundary iB required since tvo

sequentl&1 spirants agreeing in point of' artiCUlation become gl!!Dlinate
stops e.eross morpheme and word boundaries as illustrat.ed in (32):
(32)

Tamazi¥'t (A1t lfdhir)
/19+axam+SIIS+axa9ar+9'/

~

[9axam!1axa9are]

'tent'

I

(9"9
b.

l'ab+6'fll+awe~##mu~dl

t'ut.dir. arrive Muha

the biB tent I

= ttl

-+

[aE!!!.

yaWEl~ nu~a ]11

'Muha will arrive over here.

I

Moreover. the examplea given in (16) above. illustrating the tact
tbat 80me Arabic loan vordll OCc!ur with phonetic! non_geminate IltoPlI, indicates that the IIpirantitatlon rule. if posited. is no longer an obl1-

gato17 rule.

It words with a phonetiC: spirant are represented with a

stoP. one would no longer have to treat these 106D words as exceptioDs
17Dir • directional particle. It is used with verbs ot motion to indicate the dirl!lction of the movement. It could be translated a8 'over
here' or 'towards here'.
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or marked as [+ foreign] or (+ late loana].

If these words are marked

as [+ foreign] and the other Arahic loans are not so marked the diacritic
would merely be anothp.r way of statil'l6 [_ rule xJ and 1rIOuld falsely dif-

ferentiate between the loans in the lanr;uage.

If instead the

[+ late

loan] feature were used as the diacritic. this would also be a false

representation since there is no Justification for determining the relative dating of such loans, given that there are no written documents

to support such a classification.

Furthennore, speakers learning the

language would certainly not have access to such knowledge.

r,lhat they

do have access to is the phonetiC pronunciation of these forms.

The so-

lution vith underlying spirants, then, permits us to account for the loan
words which do not undergo spirantization in a simple way;

whenever a

'WOrd in the lexicon includes a Simple stop in its matrix it must be a
loan 'WOrd from Arabic or French.
The solution whereby non-strident geninates occur phonemically in
non-alternating forms also

sug~ests

which may occur in the language.
lects to reduce the geminates.
son pronoun

netta

being pronounced as
eaxbull vs.

Thus, the stressed. form of the third per-

'he', which has a gerllinate stop, is more and more

ending with ger.r.inate
and

a possible direction for changes

There is already a trend in some dia-

enta.

This is also observed in the feminine nouns

tt • for example, aaQanull vs.

9axbul

'little hole'.

ea~anul

next step for Berber is to simplify geminates into simple stops.
instead of a surface contrast betlleen a

'shop'

One may hypothesize that the
and

Thus,

tt • which in some cases

'WOuld both be derived from /e/, the nell contrast between

a

and

t

would smplify the alternation rules and, possibly in the future, lead
to a rephonemicization whereby there would be a contrast between /e/ and

It!.
One might speculate further that an inverse rule inversion viII take
place whereby the spirants are once more derived from the simple stops.
Using Vennemann I s notion of rule inversion [Vennemsnn
scribe the Berber situation ss in (33), lIhere
stops.

t

19121 we can de-

is taken to represent
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(33)

Itt

Stage I

/tt/

(no rule)
Stage II

Itt

/tt/

(rule:

Itt -> [9].
/tt/
[ttl
/0/
/It/

Stage lIt

/0/

Stage IV

/0/

(rule,

i t non-geminate)

in the I.r.)

(no rule)
Between Stase III and the predicated Stage IV there is likely' to be •

iI!Itage where the rule 18
bation.

So the rule

e

(tl in Intensives, etc., due to

...,

~ss ~d

degm-

actually affect this rule, rather tbaa

the oriSinaJ. inverse rul.e.
Sill.ilu conversions of contrast bave been observed in numerous laDguages; they are the historical. buis ot 'CODIIOll&nt gradation' (all in

Finnish) and have been called 'drag chains' [Martinet

1955; King

1970]

We are therefore 3uB'tified in expecting such a conversion ot contrast :l.n
Berbm', Le. in predicting degem.ina.tion and rephonemicizatian.
5.~

The standard theory

ot genera.tive :pbonolgy [ChclUl.sq and Balle 1966]

does Dot provide the baBis tor

lined. above.

&

cb:::lice between the two solutions out-

The ev&l.uation metriC, even i t we knew how to apply it. in

aJ.l eases (e.g. in choosing between rewrite and transformational. ruJ. •• ).

would Dot Decenarlly choose the solution with stops over that with spirants, although the .econd. solution would be to scme extent Simpler. in
t.b&t loan words would not b&ve to be marked ae exceptions to a apir&pti_
zation rule. Dependence on the tbeory ot markedness or putative lmplication u.niYeraalll should only be reRorted to when the solution 90 based is
more predictive and. zaore in keeping with the language data.

The more

18The rule in Stage III is what Vennll!llllUUl vould call e. 'partial irl'VUIIe ruJ.e'. Indeed it ie the 'parti&l. ioyerse rule' ot the rule Eben
in stap II. This !Dechani. ot gr8llllUJ' cbanse. tor which Vennaaann
coiDed the term 'nUe inversion', naB been shown conVincingly to obtain
In Chadlc in an article by Rus.ell Schuh [19121.
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concrete solution (such as would be required by constraints similar to

those proposed by Vennemann [1972J and (19131) seene to meet the criteria of descriptive adequacy better than does the solution positing
underlying single stops.

It seems clear that the theory must be streng-

thelled (made more explanatory) by weakening it, Le. by including con-

straints which force us to 'hug the phonetic ground' when

0.

choice is

to be made between 'non-W11que' solutions.
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Regarding the variation in the spirantlzat10n of underlying

k' 8 in

spirantl1.ing dialects (ci'. Sec. :3 above). Tom Penchoen (persona.l communication). upon returnine; !rOO! a field trip, offers the folloving obser-

vation concerning possible conditloninr. factors for the changes
and

k

-+

(e.g.
~

~

in Tamaztyt:

takurt

....,

eacrurtl

whether adjacent to

k

goes to

Ii

or not (e.g.

aksum

-+

hovever my proto_llerber form for 'meat' in (14);

ac;sum

~

'to burn' [+ intrans.]
k

~

~.

e~rez

55 (e.g.

'to burn' [+ trans.]),

sset;;nei)

-;

u

'meat'; cr.

-+

ekrez

plough'); 3) in verbs preceded by the causative prefix

these cases,

-t

5 • Z • ~ •

'ball'); 2) in verds containing

k

I<

1) when followed by an

'to
kne9'

Apart from

It should be emphasized that this observation,

if i t obtains, 'WOuld apply only to Tamaztyt. because Tirifiyt. for in-

stance, has weakened
a§sum
of

k's

into

§'s

'meat', cf. (14) above).

k's

in words containing

§ (e.g.

And even within Tamazi'tt the weakening

in some dialects (Ait Izdeg and Zaian, for instance) is not

governed by the conditioning factors mentioned above.

Ait Izdeg (cf.

Mercier [1931]), a dialect in transition (i .e. not totally spirantizing),
exhibits the following facts:
followed by an
not

*a/iuz).

u (e.g.
2)

vovel (e.g.

Some

a<iabar

3)

other than

~

5 , Z ,

k's

do not go to

'utensil', not

go to

/i's

k's

go to

, ! (e.g.
e<iti

<i's

a<itay

(e.g.
kraq).
to

<i

are<jtu
a~al

and

'earth' < akal;

when
'weevil',

'twin' < akni.".

'remembrance'

'to remember' < ektl).

are§tu

/i'S
akuz

i/ifer

in words containing consonants

ternative pronunciations for some morphemes (e.g.
'sun';

*afes/iu;

before (or after) any other

'caravan' < akabar ; ac;nlw

'turtle' < ikfer).
'tenants' < imkra;

k's

Some

1)

afe§ku

4)

<

aktay;

irrKira

A1t Izdeg has al-

tafu'Wt

and

tatuh

'dough') as vell as instances of Just
a~er

'to steal' < aker;

~ra~

~ <

These are but a fev facts which indicate that the weakening of
and to

§

k

'three' <
k

does not seem to be conditioned in TBI!Iaziyt (Art Izdeg).

This is pBl'ticularly interesting in that, i f there is conditioning. one
would expect to find it to be operative in a dialect in transition such
Art Izdee; and not in the most advanced spirantizing dialect (Art Ndhir)

